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• 4. Ftx~O COSTS
LAND CHARGE
INT. ON l.IVESTOCK CAPITAL




DEPR. ON OTHER ECUIP.


























6. NET RETURNS 81.86
85X CALF CROP. 20 cows PI[R BULL. 2~ DEATH LOSS. 16. REPLACEMENT RATE
ESTIM~T~D FOR t~79-eo. TeXAS AGRICULTUR4L ExTENSION SERVIce
•
Texas AQricultural Extension Service .1bt Texas AIIM University SV-. DanielC.~, Director. Collage Station, Tillas
ANNUAL COST SU...."Qy ~OR EQU IPIENT AND LIVESTOCK--eUOGET NUWBER 1 I 00900' ~?O 1
LINE LIST DEPREC- INSUR- FUEL HOURS TOT OWN- TOT OPER-
NO. ITEW SIZ!' UN If PRICE UTION INTEREST ANCE TAXES REPAIRS AND LUBE LASOR ERSHP/YR ATING'/YR
2 PU-EP 0.75 TON 8000. <70 1600.00 ••8.00 28.00 56.00 266.6" 2400.00 0.0 1684.00 2~66.67
5 EQUIP-EP .t 00. 00 DOL. 100.eO 5.00 6.00 0.37 G. '1~ 5.00 0.0 0.0 6.12 5.00!5~ COW-e.. 1.01') HEAD sno.oo 16.67 36.00 2.25 4.50 0.0 o. ') <'.0 2J.42 0.055 BULL~P 1.00 HEAD '500.00 50.00 108."0 6.'15 1:3.50 0.0 0." 0.0 70.25 0.070 HORSe-Ep 1.00 HEAD 600.00 50.00 36.00 2.25 •• 50 0.0 0.0 0.0 56.75 0.0
AIIotNUAL CHARGES ~AD~ IN THIS BUDGET FOR EQUIPWENT AND LIVESTOCK
LINE NUtfeeq PROPeR. OWNERSHP OPERATNG INT!!REST LABOR "'OURS
/"fO. ITeM SIZE UNIT !TEIIIS CH4RGEO CHARGFS CHARGES CHARGES CHAAG~O
2 PU-EP 0.75 TON 1.000 0.007 11.79 18.67 3.1. 0.0
5 EOUIP-EP 10".0f) DOL. t.ooo 0.600 3.67 3.00 3.60 0.0 N52 COW-EP 1.00 HEAD hOOO 1.000 23.42 0.0 36.00 0.0
55 8ULL-EP 1.00 HEAD 1.000 0.050 3.51 0.0 5.40 0.0
70 HOASE-EP t.oo HEAD 1.000 0.020 1. t '3 0.0 0.72 ".0
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